Great Ads Start With Great
Copywriters!
LA Video Productions L.L.C. announces the addition of two
freelance copywriters in 2006!
Mary Thoele & Sherry Stuart Zuege will be adding their expert
writing abilities to the list of LA Video's marketing services.
Sherry Stuart Zuege has been working in the radio, TV and print
industries since 1983. In addition, Stuart Productions, Sherry's
audio company, has done numerous voice-overs & on- camera lines
for regional & national clients. Sherry, in talking about her
style states, "I like writing that is very relatable. I do not
take script changes and criticism personally, it's simply a
professional thing." Let Sherry's passion for writing help make
your business market itself more clearly.
Many of our clients & media representatives may remember Mary
Thoele from Creative Edge Advertising. LA Video's owner,
Lawrence Schneider, knows first hand the quality Mary can provide
clients. Schneider stated in reference to Thoele's talent, "Mary
brings such an efficiency of ideas to the table for clients. She
knows how to produce ads that work for businesses, mixing the
right visual elements with great copy." Mary is currently a
freelance writer for corporate and broadcast clients in NE
Wisconsin. Put Mary's award winning experience to work for your
company!
Clients of LA Video can request the services of a desired writer
or one will be provided based on your needs.
Costs for writing services will be added to client's monthly
production billings. Estimates should be requested to see how
minimal cost can greatly increase the effectiveness of your
marketing message. You might even consider using LA Video's
writing services for all your business communication needs!
LA Video Productions L.L.C. is committed to providing businesses
and organizations with video marketing solutions that work. They
offer services that include commercial video production, video
presentations, web videos and complete fulfillment. Parties
interested in more information should contact Lawrence Schneider
at 920-469-TVAD.
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